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For the first time in its I 16-year history Eastern
Michigan University has a full-time Director of Alumni
Relations.
He is 32-year-old John Bruce, a 1959 honor grad
uate of EMU currently serving as administrative assist
ant to Dr. Elven E. Duvall, Union School District
Superintendent, Jackson, Michigan.
His appointment was confirmed at a recent meeting
of the University's Board of Regents. It will become
effective July I, I 966.
Dr. Harold E. Sponberg, president of Eastern Mich
igan University, hailed Bruce's appointment.
"Eastern Michigan is indeed fortunate to attract a
person of Mr. Bruce's excellent qualifications," he said.
"An honor student at Eastern in scholarship and foren
sics, with academic preparation in business and law,
and a successful career in teaching and administration,
Mr. Bruce brings to his alma mater a diversity of talent
that is commensurate with the demanding duties of
alumni relations and University development. The
Regents are to be commended for the establishment
of this position at a crucial time in Eastern's history."
In addition to his undergraduate degree from EMU,
Bruce received a master's degree in educational admin
istration from the University of Michigan and is pres
ently working toward a doctor of philosophy degree
in educational administration, also from the U. of M.
He also attended the Detroit College of Law.
A native of Las Vegas, Nevada, whose parents moved
to Michigan in 1946, Bruce won the Knights of Pythias
state speech contests in 1950 and 1951, the Michigan
Junior Chamber of Commerce's "I Speak for Democ
racy" contest in 1951, and placed second in the Knights'
national contest in 195 I.
After leaving high school, he served with the U. S.
Army Security Agency in Asia. During his period in
the army he was an outstanding boxer and captained
the boxing team at Fort Devens, Mass.
Bruce also served as a teacher of English at Grosse
Pointe High School for two years and as principal of
Grass Lake High School for a year and a half prior to
accepting his position in Jackson.
He is married and the father of two children.
Earl K. Studt, who has devoted a portion of his time
to directing EMU alumni activities, will devote all his
energies to his new post as director of Field Services
after Mr. Bruce arrives in July.

EMU Library
Approaches New Milestone
by E. Walfred Erickson, Head Librarian

As one observes progress in the construction of the
new library building on the campus of Eastern Michigan
University he is inclined to think only of the new struc
ture and to forget that what is often referred to on cam
pus as the "new University Library" is merely an ex
tension of Eastcrn's library development that has been
going on since the institution was founded. The physical
structure that one sees taking form is the new library
building; the Library will be found within the building.
Thus it seems appropriate in discussing Eastern's new
library building to give some thought to the evolution
of the Library.
In 1853 a collection of about J ,000 volumes was
housed in a small room in the original Normal School
building, and though it received no professional atten
tion it served the students until October, 1859, when
it was destroyed in a fire which consumed the building.
By assessing library fees upon the students a new col
lection was begun and new quarters were assigned in
a small room in the Main Building. Development of the
collection was slow, but when in 1873 Professor Daniel
Putnam was assigned the task of supervising the library,
an organization of the collection began to emerge, crude
though it was by current standards.
A milestone in the development of the library was
reached in 1878 when the library moved into a larger
area on the second floor of the same building. Professor
Putnam was replaced by Professor August Lodeman
in 1882, and two years later Miss Florence Goodison
was appointed full-time librarian. By this time the col
lection had grown to 6,000 volumes.

Of major significance in the history of the Library
was the appointment of Miss Genevieve Walton to the
position of librarian in 1892, following the brief one
year tenure of William S. Burns. The library collection
contained over 15,000 volumes at this time and reader
space was provided for 120 persons. eed for increased
book and reader space was apparent and in 1906 efforts
were begun to obtain funds for a new library building.
These efforts did not bear fruit until 24 years later, but
in the interim Miss Walton systematically developed
and organized the collection.
The next milestone was reached in 1930 when the
present library building was completed and the Library
moved into it. The new building was modern in every
detail and equipped with what was then the finest
equipment. It had three large reading rooms which had
seating space for 400 readers. Modern multi-tier stacks
could house 150,000 volumes, double the collection at
the time of moving. The library continued to flourish
in these spacious quarters under Miss Walton's leader
ship, and later under Miss Elsie Andrews, her successor.
The library building was planned for a student body
of approximately 2,000 and served well even as the en
rollment increased to 3,500. As enrollments began to
mushroom in the I 950's, however, what was once a
model library building became a facility as crowded
relatively, if not more so, as the former quarters in the
old building. Today this library building serves over
I 0,000 students, houses a staff of 35 full-time persons,
plus many part-time student assistants, and contains
a collection of over 150,000 volumes.

But now we approach another milestone in the his
tory of Eastern's Library as again the old gives wa� to
the new. A large, modern, air-conditioned library build
ing is fast taking shape on the hill in front of Goodison
Hall and overlooking the dormitory complex and Health
Center below. The target date for completion is August
I, 1966, and if all goes as planned, the students return
ing to classes next fall will find a library facility ready
for them as fine as any in the state.
Costing $2,680,000 it will be almost 140,000 square
feet in size, about five times as large as the present li
brary building. The magnitude of the structure in com
parison with the old is staggering at first glance_, b �t
when one realizes that immediately upon completion tt
will have to accommodate a student body of about six
times the number for which the existing building was
planned, it is plain to see that there will be little un
used space. In fact, space is being reserved to the east
of the building for an addition which in the not too
distant future will be necessary if we are to continue to
serve the library needs of the inexorable influx of in
creasingly large numbers of students.
Whereas the present library has reader space for 400
persons. the new building will provide seating space for
approximately 1,800. Book capacity will be about 300,000 volumes, which will permit a doubling of the pres
ent collection. Virtually all of the book collection will
be shelved in the open, making it possible for students
to go to the shelves directly, either to get a particular
book or to browse among the volumes.
The library will be arranged on a subject divisional
basis with the Science and Technology Division on the
first floor, Education and Psychology on the second,
and Humanities and the Social Sciences occupying the
third floor. Each division will have its own collection
of materials and a staff of subject specialists to serve
the library needs of students and faculty in subject
areas embraced by the division.
Special facilities in each division include a smoking
room, a room for typing, a faculty study, a seminar
room to which a professor may want to bring a small
class at times, and a microfilm reading room. The lat
ter will hou e microfilm, microfiche, and microcard
readers along with a fast-growing collection of books.
journals, and newspapers the library has stored in
microform.
Space has been allocated in the Science and Tech
nology Divi ion for a map library and cartography
workroom, and in the Education and Psychology Divi-

sion a spacious, modern Instructional Materials Cen�er
has been included. This latter facility will be of special
interest to student teachers and to public school teach
ers in Ypsilanti and nearby communities who may wish
to examine the latest materials used in instruction. A
collection of United States government publications
and the archives of EMU will be housed in the Social
Sciences Division.
The Audio-Visual Center will occupy a large portion
of the first floor of the building and will have a facility
to match that of any university of EMU's size in the
nation. With facilities for film projection, preview and
conference, production of visuals, recording, equipment
repair, and the other varied audio-visual services, a level
and variety of service will be available heretofore not
possible with the Center's limited facilities. A signific�nt
part of the Audio-Visual Center will be the record lis
tening room in which students can don headphones
and select a taped program of music or literature merely
by dialing a number. Because of limited equipme�t
funds it is possible that the equipping of this room will
be postponed until sometime after the move into the
building.
Because of their close relationship to the Library
and Audio-Visual Center, two sections of the Education
Department will have space in the new building. Of
fices and classrooms have been provided for audio
visual instruction adjacent to the Audio-Visual Center,
and space has been allotted on the second floor for
classrooms and offices for the program in library
science.
The milestone we are approaching now in library
development at EMU comes thirty-six years after the
last one, and previous milestones were marked by _ even
greater spans of time. The milestone which will be
reached next fall, however, will be followed by another
very quickly when our enrollment will double again in
a very few years and we will have to consider further
expansion of library facilities. That milestone has been
anticipated in planning the building so that in its ex
pansion a full scale graduate program at the doctoral
level will be provided for and the refinements of data
processing can be incorporated in the acquisition, prep
aration, and servicing of the collection. The next sev�ral
years will witness a development of the book collcct1on,
_
a growth of staff, and the application of technological
developments undreamed of only a few short ye�rs
ago. The new library building will represent a turning
point and the first phase in a new era �f librar� de�el
opment on the campus of Eastern Michigan University.

....The following is an excerpt from
a letter of October 26, 1965 from
"We did attend the I 00th Birthday
Anniversary for
It was indeed a delightful oc
casion. Some 220 people attended the
dinner and two or three times that
many the reception that followed. Mr.
Hicks was honored by educators from
all over the United States. Ypsilanti
can indeed be proud of the contribu
tions made to education by its oldest
living alumnus."
....The only living Michigan doctor
to serve in the Michigan Legislature
was honored recently by the Michigan
State Medical Society. Dr.
received a special
Michigan State Medical Socie� cen
tennial award. Dr. Loupee served from
1939 to 1949 in the Michigan House
of Representatives from the Dowagiac
area.
....After 44 years in the Detroit pub
lic schools, Dr.
, first assistant superintendent, has
retired. Supt. Samuel M. Brownell
called Dr. Rankin's retirement "a pro
fessional and personal loss," and citing
his colleague's sense of humor, even
disposition and consideration of per
sonal feelings, he gave the measure of
the gentleman: '"He was the one who
never failed to mention or to write a
note to his colleagues - be they in
the custodial, clerical, teaching or ad
ministrative field - when they had
done something of note for the school
system."
.... After an absence of 21 years from
the teaching profession,
has returned to teach
ing in Fergus, Ontario. He is teaching
grade nine terminal boys and girls who
have been transferred from grade 8
due to size and age. They come from
poor home situations and have con
stantly failed. They are not discipline
problems, but need kindness, encour
agement, etc. Four or five such chil
dren are salvaged each year.
was recently promoted to Lt. Col.
USAF. Lt. Col. Howard is Executive
officer to the Director (an Army Major
General) of the J-3 Division, a joint

command located IO miles west of Paris
and about five miles from SHAPE.
His present tour terminates in July
of 1967.
.... Mrs.

-RA

has completed the
requirements for the Ed. D. degree at
the University of California, Los An
geles. Dr. Pearce is a professor in the
Business Education Division of Orange
Coast College, Costa Mesa, California.
....The appointment of
to the position of Execu
tive Aide in the Michigan Department
of Agriculture was announced recently.
Calkins. a veteran journalist-photo
grapher in the field of natural resources,
will reside in Lansing and head the De
partment's public information program
as well as serve as Executive Aide to
the Director.
.... Superintendent of East Detroit
Public Schools,
was one of one hundred partici
pants selected from the United States
to participate in a comparative educa
tion seminar behind the Iron Curtain,
lo visit major universities, teacher train
ing programs, central city and village
schools, ministries of education, etc.
Part of the itinerary included Zurich,
Switzerland, Copenhagen, Bulgaria,
Hungary, East Berlin, West Berlin and
Moscow, Russia. Upon leaving the
seminar tour in Berlin on November
24th, Mr. Smiley took an extended
leave to London where he journeyed
to Paris, Rome and Spain. Arrange
ments were made with the ministries of
education and university officials in
these respective countries concerning
concept of comparative vocational edu
cation programs as they exist there.
has been named Director of Instruction
at the Shorewood Public Schools,
Shorewood. Wisconsin.
, Major and Information and Edu
cation Officer in the Arizona Highway
Patrol, recently returned to duty after
completing a two-year assignment with
the Bureau of Public Roads and Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police
in Washington, D.C. In July and Aug
ust, 1965, Major Milldebrandt con-

ducted courses in Rhodesia and South
Africa, in traffic control, safety meas
ures for drivers and pedestrians, the
smooth operation of vehicles, enforce
ment, traffic education, and the correct
use of lanes. About 160 South African
and Rhodesian traffic officers attended
these classes to learn about the latest
developments in traffic control, partic
ularly on motorways. Major Millde
brandt is a recognized authority on traf
fic control.

Harry L. Clark

has
been named marketing services man
ager for Molding and Extrusion Ma
terials Sales for the Dow Chemical
Company in Midland, Michigan. Mr.
Clark joined Dow in 1956 as a tech
nical writer in the Plastics Department.
From 1960 to 1963 he was responsible
for coatings and molding and extrusion
product publicity in the plastics section
of the Public Relations Department.
In 1963, he was named assistant man
ager of Public Relations for Dow In
ternational, serving there until his pres
ent move.

E. F. Nil�

has been
appointed eastern regional sales man
ager for Stanley-Judd drapery hard
ware (Wallingford, Connecticut) a di
vision of The Stanley Works. Mr. Nile
comes to Stanley from Eastern Products
Corporation, Baltimore, Maryland,
where he was eastern district sales
manager. He has been associated with
the sale of drapery hardware in the
New York and New England areas
since 1955, following sales management
experience in radio and television, au
tomotive parts, and hand tools in the
Midwest.

. . . . Since graduation
has been studying and
teaching art in Detroit and California.
His first exhibition of his work was at
the Beverly Hills Hotel in Beverly Hills
and was sponsored by the Allied Art
ists· Association. Recently Mr. Kacha
durian has been teaching still life paint
ing and sculpture in adult education
in St. Louis, M issouri, and last June
exhibited his work at a one-man show.
has been awarded the Ph. D. de
gree from the Iowa State University at
Ames, Iowa. Dr. Bersani's major was
Sociology and his doctoral thesis was
written on the Analysis of Attitude to
ward Retirement and Withdrawal from
Behavior of Self-Employed.

will contact the Chrysler I mperial Deal
ers Advertising Association in the Mil
waukee region, although he will head
quarter in the agency's Chicago office.
Mr. Huthwaite joined Young and Rubi
cam in 1 963 as a media trainee in De
troit, and was promoted to media buyer
in 1 964, the position he has held until
his recent promotion.

has
been appointed part-time instru:tor of
radio and television at San Jose State
College for the current academic year.

taught music and social studies in Mad
ison Heights for six years before be
coming principal in the Coleman School
District. He is currently elementary
principal in the Clawson School District.

has
been appointed a biological assistant at
the Parkedale Laboratories of Young &
Rubicam, Inc., Detroit, Michigan. For
the last year, Mrs. Ott has been a
vi rus research technician at Indiana
University.

has been promoted from first lieutenant
to captain in the Army Medical Spe
cialists Corps, at Walter Reed General
Hospital where he is an occupational
therapist assigned to the psychiatric
section.

has been appointed a field ac
count executive by Young & Rubicam,
Inc., Detroit, Michigan. Mr. Huthwaite

, recently
an assigned professor of history at De
troit College of Business. has been
appointed Director of High School
Relations.

. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
celebrated their Golden
Wedding anniversary on December 23,
1 965. Mr. YandcnBelt is the retired
Superintendent of Lincoln School.

554 Awarded Deg rees at Mid-Year Comm encement
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A total of 554 degrees were awarded at the m id-year
commencement of Eastern Michigan University held
Sunday afternoon, January 23, in Bowen Field House
on campus.

Bachelor's degrees were awarded to 355 undergrad
uates while 1 5 8 graduate students were granted master's
degrees.
For the first time a new degree, specialist in arts,
was conferred. Forty-one students received it.
Charles L. Anspach, former president of Central
Michigan University and a member of EMU's Board
of Regents, delivered the commencement address. Dr.
Anspach, who in the mid- l 930's was dean of administra
tion at EMU, selected as h i s topic "An Exit Evaluation."
Presiding at the commencement was Dr. Harold
E. Sponberg, president of EMU. The invocation and
benediction was delivered by the Rabbi Harold S. White
of the Beth Israel Congregation, Ann Arbor. Presenta
tion of the colors was made by the ROTC Cadet
Brigade. Musical portions of the program were per
formed by the university's symphonic band under the
direction of Thomas Tyra.
The presentation of candidates for bachelor's de
grees was made by Bruce K. Nelson, vice president for
instruction. They were conferred by Edward J . Mc
Cormick, chairman of Eastern's Board of Regents.
James H. Glasgow, dean of the graduate school,
presented candidates for the master's and specialist's
degrees. They were also conferred by Mr. McCormick.
Announcement of selections for commissions in the
U. S. Army was made by Capt. Ross W. Snare, Jr.,
assistant professor of military science, followed by con
gratulations to the selectees from Col. George A. M u r
ray, Jr., head of EMU's department of military science.

Mabel Leib Scholarship
J:

A memorial scholarship honoring
his late wife, Mabel Jarvis Leib, has
been established at Eastern Mich
igan University by Floyd I . Leib,
associate professor of physics and
astronomy. Mrs. Leib died last year

I

....

after a life-long association with
EMU.
The income from $3,000 will be
given annually to an undergraduate
at Eastern who has chosen teaching
as a career and who has demon
strated abo ve-a v e r a g e a b i I i ty i n
mathematics. The recipient will be
selected and recommended by the
full-time staff members of the math
ematics department.
M a b e l J a r v i s g r a d u a t e d from
Michigan State Normal College, now
Eastern Michigan U n i v e r s ity, i n
1 9 1 3 where she had completed with
honors all of the courses offered in
mathematics at that time. She taught
secondary school m a t h e m atics in

IN MEMORIAM

I

Harold Roy Beuschlein ( '56), Assistant Professor in
the EMU Foreign Language Department, Ypsi
lanti, Michigan
Mrs. James Biby ( Fern White '08), Los A ngeles,
California
Mrs. Judith Spaulding Bowen ('07), A ddison, Michigan
Miss Clara Ethel Clark ( '28, '49), A drian, Michigan
Miss Emma Edith Clark ( '28, '49), A drian, Michigan
Donald E. Cole ('29), Detroit, Michigan
H. Moreland Cook ( '94), Champaign, lllinois
Mrs. H. Moreland Cook ( Louise Lockard '00), Cham
paign, Illinois
Mrs. Archie DeWeese ( Helen Johnson Cole '53), Swartz
Creek, Michigan
Mrs. Clyde P. Ervin ( Mabelle Houp '24), Ypsilanti
Lt. Dale E. Gatzka ('60), A nn A rbor, Michigan
Russell L. Gee ( '24, Hon. '50), South Chatham,
Massachusetts
Dr. Clarence W. Greene ('95), Wayne, Michigan
Mrs. Clarence W. Greene ( Bertha Blair '96), Wayne
Miss Lilian Agnes Gries ( '29), Menominee, Michigan
Mrs. Jesse Harris ( Anna Main Taylor '30), Perry
Miss Amy Kimpton ( ' 1 2), Toledo, Ohio
Mrs. Verna B. Siegel Koch ( ' 12), Marcellus, Michigan
Milton R. Lawson, Sr. ( ' 17), Brighton, Michigan
Joseph A. Leeder ('05), Columbus, Ohio
Mrs. Floyd Leib (Mabel Jarvis ' 1 3), Ypsilanti
Miss Sara H. Lewis ( ' 1 1 ), Ypsilanti, Michigan
Michael J. Lichtenstein ('65), Detroit, Michigan

/;

_, ,::_ '

,.

Ada, Deerfield and Reading until
1 922.
She was married to Floyd Leib
during that year and lived in Ypsi
lanti until her death. She maintained
her interest and enthusiasm by tutor
ing both s e c o n d a r y a n d college
mathematic students t h r o u g h o u t
most of her Iife.
Her outstanding contribution was
the help she gave freely to ex-G.l.'s
in reviews of algebra, trigonometry
and calculus after their return from
World War II.
Mrs. Lieb made a hobby of fine
sewing and for many years made
complete sets of doll clothes for
needy children at Christmas time.

John Palmer Lindow ( ' 1 7), Louisville, Kentucky
Mrs. Laverne H. Logan ( Luella Munson '07), Peters
burg, Michigan
Arne H. Luttinen ('34), Gary, Indiana
,Mrs. Willis E. Mills (Anna Gertrude Loomis '08),
Durham, California
Mrs. Stanley McDonald ( Nettie Richardson ' 1 4), Bad
Axe, Michigan
John Philip Mora ('53), Flint, Michigan
Mrs. Clarence Mott (J. Winifred Gibbons '06), Royal
Oak, Michigan
Mrs. Lettie Whitcomb O'Kecf (03), Grand Rapids
Mrs. Gladys M. Swarthout Payne ( '22), Lansing
Miss C. Gertrude Phelps, former member of the Roosevelt School faculty, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Dr. Grenafore Westphal Schneider ('25), Claremont,
California
Mrs. Phyllis Jean Taylor Shavers ( '62, '65), Detroit
Professor Ronald J. Slay, former member of the EMU
Education Department, Saigon, Viet Nam
Mrs. R. E. Smith ( Mary Eva Wenderlein '26),
Owosso, Michigan
James Dennis Staley ('58), Inkster, Michigan
Mrs. Zena Mae Moran Neigebaur Sperry ( '24), Royal
Oak, Michigan
Mrs. Frank Wilber ( Cora Ellis), A llen Park, Michigan
Mrs. William Wingard ( Lucille Cheney '21), Calico
Rock, Arkansas
Mrs. Louis Zehner ( Irene Dalziel ' 1 7), Lexington,
Massachusetts
CORRECTION : The name of Mrs. Paul D. Har
wood was listed in error in the Memoriam column
of the October issue of our A lumni Newsletter.
We are happy to report that Mrs. Harwood is
living in Alma, Michigan.
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Retum �sted

�btrb �nnual l»illiamS'burg l»orut,op
A workshop designed to analyze early American lite
with special emphasis on colonial Virginia wiJI again be
offered by Eastern Michigan University at Williams
burg, Ya., from August 8-19. The course is intended
for graduate students who teach early American history
in either elementary or secondary schools.
Curriculum planners, school administrators and other
school personnel can also benefit from the workshop.
Special emphasis is placed on the use of community
resources to enrich classroom teaching.
Class sessions will be devoted to a lecture followed
by discussion, historical tour, or film. All speakers
are members of the staff of Colonial Williamsburg, The
College of William and Mary, or the J amestown cor
poration. Dr. Wilma Russel, professor in the depart
ment of education at EMU, is the workshop coordinator.
Students, who earn two hours graduate credit, are
required to meet Dr. Russell prior to the session to dis
cuss an individual written project. Fees include $ 1 5
for a single room in a dormitory at The College of
William and Mary, $ IO for a double room, and $45
tuition fee. Meals may be eaten at restaurants in
Williamsburg.
Side trips may be taken to Yorktown, historic Nor
folk, Fort Monroe, Jamestown Island and other historic
places in the area.
Registration, which is limited to 80 students, must
be made by April 30 at the Division of Field Services,
Eastern Michigan University.

tbtbultb for §uguS't

Tlil' mlrmial wigmaker grettts EMU graduate stu,lents
J11r111g their w�ll tu the Barber and Peruk.enwkrr's Shop
111 Williatruburf(. Mr. <Jnd Mrs I.Arrv R Deck of Ypsi
lanti lt!tlrn deJailr of eighteenth-< ent11ry wigmaking as
Dr. Wilnw Russel. semmur <"<X"dinawr. looks on.

